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he primary objective of the Food and
Agricultural Policy Research Institute
(FAPRI) program at Nevada is to produce pricing models for western agriculture.
While western agricultural markets are linked
to broader national and international markets,
western production systems are different as
a result of the different climates and topographies of the region. The factors impinging on
production and decisions of western producers
are often vastly different from those of other
regions that are usually the focus of agricultural
policies.
These models will be used to provide
10-year baseline forecasts for beef cattle, sheep
and lambs, and specialty crops. These models
will be integrated with the main FAPRI modeling system at University of Missouri and Iowa
State University, but will also be able to provide
specific state detail for the 11 western states.
As work progressed on the cattle model, it was
determined that a dairy model would be necessary to complement the beef model as the dairy
sector is an important part of agricultural production in the west.
Progress to date includes the estimation
of a model for beef cows, calving rates and

OBJECTIVE
To produce pricing models for major agricultural commodities in the 11 Western states.
• Nevada, Arizona, California, Colorado, Idaho, Montana, New Mexico, Oregon,
Utah, Washington, and Wyoming.
Will give Western agriculture a greater voice in policy debates, planning, and risk evaluations.
• Western agricultural markets are linked to national and global agricultural markets but Western producers face different factors/incentives for decision making.
• Integrated with widely respected FAPRI national and international modeling
system.
- Will produce 10-year baseline forecasts for Western agriculture.
- Specific detail for Western states is provided back simultaneously to national
model system.
• Able to evaluate policy, macroeconomic, weather, and other developments in the
West.

PROGRESS
Beef cattle model is complete.
• Produces 10-year baseline forecast for beef cattle inventories, beef cow inventories, calf crop and feeder steer prices for each of the 11 Western states.
• Assumes rational expectations of cattle prices together with observed prices in
producer decision making.
• Already used in November 2010 FAPRI baseline process with good result
Dairy model is complete.
• Costs of production component is complete, produces good baseline forecast
results.
• State equations for dairy cow inventories, replacement heifers, and milk yields are
performing well, producing good baseline forecasts.
• Preliminary 10-year baseline was run with national/global FAPRI model output in
January 2011.
Next priority: Work has begun on a sheep and lambs model.
• USDA data consistency issues are being addressed.
• Production costs are being built from available state-level sheep budget data.
• Since no national sheep model exists, a national component will be built for FAPRI
to link to state models.
- Are investigating incorporating pricing and exchange rate data from Australia
and New Zealand, major sheep producing countries that dominate global
markets.

FUTURE WORK
• Specialty crops models have begun with onions, mostly collecting available data,
suspect that specialty crops will require a shorter time frame than annual.
• Incorporate in existing and future models expertise from other Western university
research faculty and programs.
• Add farm income component to all models.
- Will allow evaluation of external shocks on Western state agricultural sector
output and incomes not available in the strictly national system.

calf crops, total cattle inventories and feeder
steer prices for each of the western states.
This model is integrated with the FAPRI
national cattle model, receiving information
from it and providing state-level detailed
information back to it. As such it feeds prices
from the national model to predict statelevel prices which are then used to predict
state-level animal inventories. In addition,
the western states model departs somewhat
from the methodology of the national model
in that it incorporates rational expectations in
price formulation. Instead of relying on past
observed prices, this model assumes producers
have some expectations of future prices that
they incorporate into their decision making.
Futures prices are utilized in the western states
model to represent producers’ expectations
of prices in the coming year. This model was
already used in the FAPRI baseline system in
November 2010 and produced good baseline
results.
A western states model of dairy cows,
replacement heifers, milk yields, and milk
production has recently been estimated. The
vital production costs component and dairy
cow and milk production components for all 11
states produced reasonable baseline forecasts
in the preliminary run with the FAPRI baseline
process. Again, this model will be integrated
with the FAPRI national dairy model, receiving
pricing data from it and returning state-level
dairy cow and milk production to add more
detailed information into the national system.
Work has begun on a western states sheep
and lamb model. Issues with existing USDA
data are being addressed. Budgets are being
built from available state-level data. Once the
data has been assembled, verified and checked
for consistency, estimation of state-level
equations will commence. This model is the top
priority for the Nevada FAPRI program once

the dairy model is completed in the near future.
There is no national sheep and lamb model in the
FAPRI system, therefore this model will include a
national component to produce a national market
for the purposes of solving for equilibrium prices
to which state-level prices will linked.
Future work will also include building
models and providing baseline forecasts for
several specialty crops. Onions are one of the
larger specialty crops in Nevada and will be
the first such crop considered. Because of the
importance of specialty, including organic, crops,
and that provisions for them are included in the
current farm legislation (Title X), it is appropriate
that those crops be included in the Western states
agriculture model system.
Assembling these models will provide
baseline forecasts for use by local producers
and commodity groups, national and
state policymakers, universities, and other
organizations that give a view of western
agriculture consistent with well-accepted
national and global baselines. This allows the
impacts of national and global policy changes,
macroeconomic cycles, weather, and other shocks
to be estimated for western agriculture through
linkages with the national and global FAPRI
system. Such information is useful for planning,
policy debate, and evaluation of risks to western
producers, and gives western states’ agriculture
better representation in those processes.
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